CLAS SIC T RE AT ME N T S
LA PRAIRIE, LA MER, NIANCE, LA COLLINE

LADIES' TREATMENTS
Relax Treatment


60 min. / CHF 135.–
The active-ingredient concentrate and relaxing short massage during the mask help this treatment to ensure immediate results and rapid success within
only one hour.

GENTLEMEN'S TREATMENTS
Men’s Treatment

		
60 min. / CHF 135.–
The active-ingredient concentrate and relaxing short massage during the mask help this treatment, which is specially designed to suit men’s skin,
to ensure immediate results and rapid success within only one hour.

PREMIUM T RE AT ME N T S
LA PRAIRIE, LA MER, CELL-PREMIUM

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
La Prairie Whitening Caviar Illuminating


45 min. CHF 140.– / 90 min. CHF 270.–
Elegance and efficiency combined: This facial ensures an even skin tone, helps to prevent pigmentation problems and lightens the skin. The additional
active ingredients from golden-caviar extracts leave the skin feeling firmer and more hydrated, resulting in glowing, smoother skin and an improved skin
tone. In addition to a luxurious facial, your hands will also be treated to a smoothing exfoliation and a relaxing massage.

La Mer Brillance Brightening Facial


45 min. CHF 140.– / 90 min. CHF 270.–
Experience a luxurious transformation. With this individual facial, patented procedures and the healing energy of the Miracle Broth™ and Vital Brilliance
Ferment™ from La Mer are combined for a pampering treatment that is tailored exclusively to your skin type. The facial treats dark spots, hyperpigmentation and an uneven skin tone, giving your skin the care and attention it needs. Vital Brilliance Ferment™ is a specially developed fermented skincare
product aimed at preventing future visible damage and maintaining your skin’s healthy, flawless sheen. Marine peptides help smooth out small wrinkles
and lines. This treatment incorporates a facial tailored to your needs as well as an arm and hand massage, and will help to make your skin more radiant
and refined, with a smooth, firm and youthful appearance.

SWISS MEDICAL TREATMENTS
Cell Premium Treatment


with geneO+ Brightening 45 min. / CHF 155
Elegance and efficiency combined: This facial ensures an even skin tone, helps to prevent pigmentation problems and lightens the skin. The additional
active ingredients from golden-caviar extracts leave the skin feeling firmer and more hydrated, resulting in glowing, smoother skin and an improved skin
tone. In addition to a luxurious facial, your hands will also be treated to a smoothing exfoliation and a relaxing massage.

Needling Treatment


60 min. / CHF 195
Needling involves making microperforations that help active ingredients to be absorbed much more effectively. Pure argan stem cells or specific
hyaluronic-acid concentrates can then be applied according to the individual needs of your skin. A soothing, moisturising fleece mask will ensure that
the treatment is a relaxing experience for you.
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